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Autumn at the Refuge

Photo Blind

Save the Date!

Friends of
Trempealeau Refuge

Surround yourself with warm cozy
colors, breathe in the earthy scent of
fallen leaves, and listen to a chorus of
waterfowl; It’s autumn at the refuge!
While trees and wildflowers go
dormant the refuge becomes more
active with the sounds of waterfowl and wildlife preparing for winter. Large
numbers of American white pelicans have come to visit the refuge along with
Great egrets, Sandhill cranes, and many species of ducks. Waterfowl observation
has become even easier thanks to our new photo blind. We pursued a grant from
the North American Nature Photography Association to construct a photo blind
for all refuge visitors. It is now setup on Kiep’s Island Dike providing an up close
look at wildlife. We also accomplished getting a turtle sign installed at the Turtle
pond near the turtle loafing platform. This will be used to educate visitors about
the variety of turtle species at the refuge. Funds were also utilized for a second
Outdoor Wonders Teacher Workshop. Once again it was a great success with a
new group of teachers excited and ready to use the refuge for educating their
students. We are excited to sponsor two more upcoming events in October, the
waterfowl hunt for persons with disabilities and the Falcons of the Driftless. The
Falcons of the Driftless is a fun family event held in celebration of National Wildlife
Refuge Week. Check out our Save the Date! for more information. For the
waterfowl hunt we will help to provide food for all of the hunters and duck stamps
for those who cannot afford to purchase their own. This is a wonderful opportunity
for disabled hunters to be outdoors. Whether you will enjoy photographing wildlife
in the new blind, identifying turtles at the turtle platform, or watching Abbey
Krumrie’s falcons, take a trip out to the refuge this fall and relax in the
crisp cool air.

Friends Focus...

Save The Date!
Friday, October 13th—Falcons of the Driftless
We are hosting Falcons of the Driftless presented by Abbey
Krumrie Friday, October 13th at 6:30 pm at Trempealeau
National Wildlife Refuge. Meet at the Outdoor Wonders Learning
Center next to the Refuge Office for this fun family friendly event!
Abbey Krumrie and her feathered friends (3 live falcons) will be
presenting Falcons of the Driftless! Bring your curiosity, a camera,
and the whole family to this fun FREE event. Learn how fast a
falcon can fly, what makes a falcon different from an owl or an
eagle, and what it takes to become a falconer. This is a great opportunity for all
ages to watch and learn about these amazing native birds. For more information
click on this link TNWR EVENTS WEBPAGE

Fun Facts About Our Local Wildlife
By Scott Lee
How are you at “Hink Pinks”? So just what is a hink
pink? They’re two rhyming words that fit for the
definition given. For example, a large hog (1) would
be a “Big Pig” or my bathroom (2) would be
“Scotty’s Potty” or my happiness (1) would be
“Lee’s Glee”. (The number after the clue tells you
how many syllables in each word). OK, try these, all
of which refer to critters you might find in the
refuge:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

a phobia of bucks and does (1)
a morning full of big, white waterfowl (1)
a light red weasel (1)
the spinning of a certain tree rodent (2)
a very pregnant-prone shelled reptile (2)
a female, big-mouthed fish (1)
a sandhill’s “owie” (1)
a honker in need of some tightening (1)
an orange-breasted bird’s sewing accessary (2)
a shivering rattler (2)
an entire ground rodent (1)
a waterfowl’s chicken imitation (1)
a fowl with some odd behaviors (2)
get hold of it, Mr. Hare (2)
a very fussy refuge manager (2)
our Visitor Services Manager’s cent (2)
the masked mammal will be here in a bit (2)
an amphibian’s daily computer entry (1)
an ailing Lyme’s carrier (1)
a chubby flying mammal (1)
a very unselfish cousin to the egret (2)
an amphibian’s highway (1)
say it once more, big white waterfowl (3)
the woodchuck’s tied up pet canine (2)
25. a pretend male mallard (1)

Photo Blind
The photo blind is up and running on Kiep’s Island! Thanks to refuge staff, the blind is located on the
water’s edge with a beautiful view of ducks, pelicans, egrets and other birds dropping in to rest and refuel.
The blind is available on a first come first serve basis and will remain unlocked unless inappropriate use
takes place. Come out and enjoy it!!!

Outdoor Wonders Teacher Workshop!
The second Outdoor Wonders Teacher Workshop was held on Thursday,
September 21st. There were 24 teachers in attendance from all around the area.
The teachers spent a day learning about activities they can share with their
students on field trips. They learned how to set up a field trip and be self-sufficient
with the use of the leaning center! The teachers had a great time, learned a lot and
are looking forward to using the Outdoor Wonders Learning Center soon!

A Note from the Friends President
Fall is what the calendar says, but the weather says it is mid-summer! The past
summer has been a busy time on the Refuge. There is an information sign at the turtle
pond with photographs of turtles that you might see in the Refuge. The photographs
are contributed by Al Sheldon. Stop by the pond and check out your turtle ID skills.
The photo blind is in its permanent location. It is open and ready for use! There have
been very positive comments about the blind; the location from which birds are easily
photographed the accessibility, and the design of the building with the viewing
windows on three sides at three different levels. The blind is located just past the woods on Kiep’s Island
Dike. Stop by and check it out. Even if you are not a photographer, you might have a chance for a closer
view of some of the birds in the area. Let us know what you think.
The second week in October is National Wildlife Refuge Week. With the availability of the new OWL
Center we are having a special program. Abbey Krumrie of River Valley Raptors will be doing a
presentation called, “Falcons of the Driftless”. She will bring live birds to the event and we are encouraging
children to bring their parents or grandparents. The presentation will be appropriate for all age groups.
I hope to see you there.
A recent Refuge visitor told me he had found a Chicken of the Woods. Have you seen one? Do you know
what it is? Just checking!
We have sad news. Jenny Lilla, Education Specialist and Visitor Services Manager and Ann Prochowicz
will be retiring in November. We wish them well and much enjoyment in their retirement. They will be
missed.
The end of summer always presents a challenge for me. There are so many different daisy-like yellow
flowers botanists call members of the Composite or Daisy Family. I struggle to identify each and keep them
all straight! This is not unlike re-learning Warblers in the spring. One of my favorite naturalists is Victor
Emanuel. He wrote, “One of the many wonderful things about being attuned to nature is that almost
anywhere you look you can find and enjoy a few things.

Would you like to contact the refuge?
Here’s how!

Call 608-539-2311

or visit the website @
http://www.fws.gov/refuge/trempealeau/
Visit the refuge Facebook page for
current refuge information
and “Like” them!

Judith C. Bautch, Friends President

A Note from the Refuge Manager
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Oh my gosh, how can it be fall already! Was I not paying attention to the prairie
coming to life with wildflowers last spring; or the ping-pong ball songs of the field
sparrows? Am I still waiting for the bluebirds to appear? What happened to the lotus
flowers? Did I miss them because of the day–to-day work of helping visitors, teaching
school group, mowing the grass and fixing the roads? Did the worries we seem to have
tumbling around in our hearts and minds keep us from seeing the beauty and wonder
the refuge brings us every single day? I hope not! My wish for us all is that we take
time to enjoy this special gift that we as Americans have given ourselves, and that we are reminded every
day of how important it is to protect these special places. Get out and enjoy the fall – before it sneaks away
and winter is upon us!

Vickie Hirschboeck Refuge Manager

New Turtle Sign
The turtle loafing platform now has a brand new
turtle identification sign to compliment it! The
platform has been loaded with turtles the last few
weeks! What a treat to stop, observe and enjoy!

Answers to “Hink Pinks”:
1) deer fear 2) swan dawn 3) pink mink 4) squirrel’s twirl 5) fertile turtle 6) bass lass 7) crane’s pain 8) loose goose
9) robin’s bobbin 0) shakey snakey 11) whole mole 12) duck cluck 13) quirkey turkey 14) grab it rabbit 15) picky Vickie
16) Jenny’s penny 17) raccoon’s back soon 18) frog’s blog 19) sick tick 20) fat bat 21) sharin’ heron 22) toad’s road
23) tell again, pelican 24) ground hog’s bound dog 25) fake drake
The Friends of Trempealeau Refuge is committed to providing an independent citizen voice for the protection, conservation,
and enhancement of fish and wildlife and their habitats at Trempealeau National Wildlife Refuge.

